** Filing or 371(c) Date **
- Date: 08/06/2002
- Rule: 524
- Class: 524
- Group Art Unit: 1714
- Docket No.: RD-29438-1

** Applicants **
- Sanjoy Kumar Chowdhury, Bangalore, INDIA;
- Theodorus Lambertus Hoeks, AS Bergen op Zoom, NETHERLANDS;

** Continuing Data **

** Foreign Applications **
- Date: 08/20/2002
- Met: Yes
- Verified and Acknowledged: Yes

** Address **
- Frank A. Smith
- General Electric Co.
- One Plastics Avenue
- Pittsfield, MA 01201

** Title **
- Antistatic Agents and Polymer Compositions Derived Therefrom

** Filing Fee **
- Received: 1490

** Fees: **
- Authority has been given in Paper No. ______ to charge/credit DEPOSIT ACCOUNT No. ______ for following:
- All Fees
- 1.16 Fees (Filing)
- 1.17 Fees (Processing Ext. of time)
- 1.18 Fees (Issue)
- Other
- Credit